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Baseball Preview
USC baseball hopes
to continue its winning
streak in this weekend’s
three-game series against
Tennessee.

See page 7

If you asked Jeffrey Day for publicity a little more
than a year ago, he would have quickly told you he
wasn’t a publicist.
Now, with a chuckle, he admits that’s the biggest
part of his job.
Day, formerly the arts reporter for The State
newspaper, was laid off last year after almost 20 years
with the newspaper. He’s picked up his knowledge
and moved over to Sumwalt College , where he
currently serves as a public relations specialist for
The Arts Institute . He started his new job last
month.
“I’m enjoying my work and having a lot of fun
over here,” Day said. “The people have been very
receptive to my ideas and working with me. This is a
creative place where it’s easy to work.”
In his 30-year newspaper career, he covered major
art gallery openings, museum exhibitions, classical
music, theatre performances and more.
There’s a lot for USC to be proud of in the arts,
Day said. Faculty members in the school of music are
top notch and often put on world-class concerts for
free. Many of the theater and dance professors are
well-known professionals in the field.
A rt lovers have plent y of opportunities in
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Jeffrey Day, who worked for The State for 20 years,
now works in public relations at The Arts Institute.
Columbia, too, Day said. A sweetgrass basket exhibit
inside McKissick Museum is probably the best of its
kind in the world, he said. Dancers from the New
York City ballet make an annual pilgrimage to dance
with students at USC. The “Caught in the Creative
Act” writing series brings some of the most talented
writers in the country to Columbia each fall.
Day’s goal has been to encourage the various art
departments to collaborate. He’s responsible for a
weekly newsletter to the community at large, and
he’s revamped The Arts Institute Web site for easier
access.
“We’ve increased the number of people who use

the Listserv from 120 to over 350,” he said. “That’s
a big part of what we’re trying to do — just get the
word out.”
Much of his new job is similar to his old gig at The
State. He attends performances and networks with
professionals in the industry. He’s quick to admit he
loves both his old job and his present one.
The newspaper industry’s continued struggles
alerted Day he might be looking for a job outside
the industry at some point in his life. He just didn’t
expect the layoff to come when it did.
“I knew my boss was getting laid off and a few
of my coworkers,” he said. “But I was a little bit
surprised. I understood the decision though and why
they did what they did.”
Day departed from the newspaper, but not from
the Columbia arts scene. He started his own blog,
Carolina Culture, where he covered many of the
same things he covered during his tenure at The
State. Day discontinued the blog when he started at
USC.
Regardless, Day said he’ll never stop watching art.
Some of the performances or exhibitions he’s seen in
Columbia are phenomenal. Some haven’t been quite
as good, but all have been experiences.
“You just don’t understand something unless
you’ve been there,” Day said.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Local bands sound oﬀ
at eco-friendly concert
SAGE offeres music, food
for awareness event
Sounds of Sustainability

Spring Fashion Tips
The Mix’s Friday Fashion
guru Amber Rose adds
feminine touches such as
floral prints and feathery
detail to this season’s
closet.

See page 5
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Tadeusz Pacholczyk, from the National Catholic Bioethics Center, talks
Thursday night about the number of sources of stem cells.

Speakers debate
stem cell ethics
Umbilical cords,
bone marrow cells
as viable as embryos

Ryan
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Marilynn
Joyner

Second-year
print journalism
student

Second-year
political science
student

Is the iPad useful for college
students?
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The Rev. Tadeusz Pacholczyk
a nd Stephen Napier d isc u ssed
the biological and ethical issues
concer n i ng stem cel l resea rch
T hu rsday n ight at t he Bel k
Auditorium.
Pacholcz yk a nd Napier bot h
support stem cell research, but not
from embryonic resources.
“As a former embryo myself, I care
about future embryos,” Pacholczyk
said.
Pacholczyk, who’s currently the
director of the National Catholic
Bioethics Center in Philadelphia,
earned his doctorate in neuroscience
from Yale University.
Napier earned his doctorate in
philosophy from St. Louis University.
He has also did a two-year postdoctoral fellowship at St. Thomas
hospital for clinical and research
ethics.
“Embryonic research basically
involves embryos being destroyed,
which kills human beings,” Napier
said. “We oppose that and there are
alternatives.”
Pacholczyk said a stem cell is “a
blank cell that you can virtually
morph into any other cell.”
Stem cells ca n be pushed to
become various types of normal cells
such as nerve, muscle or pancreatic
islet cells. He said many academics
and governmental figures like to
“seduce” the public by saying that
keeping frozen embryos, or “frozen
human beings” can help find the
cures for many diseases.

“Prior to 9/11, President Bush
decided not to encourage the federal
f unding of embr yonic stem cell
research and even had to veto on
two occasions in order to prevent
legislation from changing his choice,”
Pacholczyk said. “However, Obama
immediately scrapped that decision,
saying that they should be used to
‘possibly’ cure diseases.”
He said celebrities, like the late
Christopher Reeve, talk about how
supporting embryonic cells will
“possibly, hopefully, or maybe” help
solve the cure. Although Pacholczyk
was quick to denounce embryonic
research, he is not completely against
stem research overall.
“ It ’s p opu la r my t h t hat t he
churches, Catholics and Christians
are all about ‘no’ to everything, but
there are times when we say ‘yes,’”
he said.
He went on to bust other media
myths, such as how embryos are
the only legitimate source of stem
cells. Adult stem cells can come from
umbilical cords, bone marrow, nasal
epithelium and even cadavers that
have been dead for up to 20 hours.
Fat from liposuction can also be used.
“There’s no shortage of that in this
country,” Pacholczyk said.
He presented 10 sources of stem
cells, and religious factors only
disagree with one of them: embryonic
stem cells. He also showed evidence
that adult stem cells have shown
results for over 60 diseases as opposed
to embryonic stem cells.
Despite t he t ime const raint,
Napier brief ly talked about the
vulnerability of embryos and how
they are being exploited.
“Young human beings are being
killed, which is not permissible,”
Napier said.
CELLS ● 2

Taylor Cheney
STAFF WRITER

Despite t he u nfor t u nate
weather for Thursday’s Sounds
of Sustainabilit y concert, USC
students did not let the rain drown
out their parade, but turned out to
show their support at the Green
Quad Learning Center.
I v e y K a i s e r, p r e s i d e n t o f
St udent s Advocat i ng for a
Greener Environment, organized
the concert, putting her ecological
k nowledge to use in bring ing
together local music and food to
raise awareness for sustainability.
After four months of advertising
and networking to get local bands
to perform, Kaiser was able to
bring everything together.
“I wanted to fi nd an interesting
way to get involved and bringing
together young people who are
passionate about this stuff,” Kaiser
said.
Though not a resident of Green
Quad, Kaiser thought it was the
best place to host the concert.
“Bei ng out side wou ld be
appropriate, but t h is is st ill a
really good facility,” said Kaiser, a
fourth-year environmental studies
student.
Artists such as Austin Crane ,
Hip Young Gunslingers ,
Shor t Shor t s, Zutah i
Commission and Say
Brother performed
while st udents
mu nc hed on fo o d
provided by Z Pizza,
a Vista pizzeria that
only uses organ ic
ingredients and offers a
vegan/vegetarian option.
Free bike tune-ups were
also offered.
USC graduate assistant
Carter Cox
helped Kaiser
organize
T hu r s d a y ’s
concert.
“This was
totally Ivey’s thing,”
said the fi rst-year grad
student. “There is still a good
crowd and we’re hopeful for not
only students, but people out of
USC.”
Cox said she considers Sounds of
Sustainability the fi rst event that

Dustin Glendinning / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Young Hip Gunslingers performs at
the Sounds of Sustainability concert.
reached out to students in a way
they could appreciate, as opposed
to a lecture or a documentary.
Fourt h-year English st udent
Anthony Thomas was excited to
attend and listen to local music.
“The rain is kind of upsetting
my day, but I’m here for the music
and the free pizza,” the Green
Quad resident said.
Nick Nola nd, a l ibra r y a nd
i n for mat ion st ud ie s g radu ate
student, said he has never attended
a sustainable event, but after being
invited via Facebook he decided it
was a worthy cause.
“I’ve heard of Save Brot hers
and I like free pizza,” he said.
“Plus, bikes are my main form of
transportation.”
Th ird-year Engl ish st udent
A n n a Tr a m m e l l b e c a m e
interested in the event after taking
a su st a i nabi l it y su r vey at t he
Russell House a few weeks ago.
After coming early to the event to
help set up tables, Trammell
said she is pleased to be a
part of it.
“I never realized USC
did so much,” she said.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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Sunday starts week
of women’s wellness
Proceeds of Sunday’s
barbecue to go to Columbia
women’s shelter
Sara Hartley

STAFF WRITER

This Sunday will kick off a series of events
aimed to raise awareness and unite students
as part of Women’s Wellness Week.
Featuring a kick-off barbecue, a “drop and
swap,” free yoga sessions and a nutritionist,
the events will help raise money for the
Women’s Shelter in Columbia.
The week of events is being hosted by
second-year political science and dance
st udent Mar ily n n Joy ner, who is also
Viewpoints Editor of The Daily Gamecock.
Joyner, the Panhellenic Delegate for Alpha
Delta Pi, said her job is to plan Greek
events and communicate with other Greek
organizations.
“I wanted to bring women’s awareness to
campus,” Joyner said.
Sunday’s k ick-off barbecue will be at
the Kappa Delta house and is only open to
Greeks because of space limitations. Tickets
are $3 and proceeds will go to the Women’s
Shelter. Representatives from the shelter will
be speaking at the barbecue.
The rest of the week’s events are open to
all students. There will be a drop and swap

on Greene Street, where students can trade
in used items in good condition, such as
jewelry and books. Participants will be able
to browse the used items Thursday and swap
for the number of items they donated.
“It’s just a good thing to bring everyone
together before the summer,” Joyner said.
Tables for the drop will be open Monday
and Wednesday on Greene Street, and
participants can swap for different items at
the spring cleaning event at the Alpha Delta
Pi house Thursday. All leftover items will be
donated to the Women’s Shelter.
Tuesday will feature free one-hour yoga
sessions at the Alpha Delta Pi house. Joyner,
who became a certified yoga instructor last
summer after taking a yoga class at USC,
will lead the sessions.
“Walk a Mile in Her Shoes” will be hosted
by the Richland County Police Department
Wednesday in Five Points, with an after
party at Village Idiot.
“Men walk in high heels for a mile and
it’s supposed to raise awareness for domestic
violence,” Joyner said. “I’ve defi nitely been
encouraging a lot of girls to go.”
Two final events will close the week,
starting with Alpha Chi Omega’s annual
Volley for Violence on Friday at 2 p.m.
at the Strom Thurmond center. The next
day, nutritionist Brook Harmon will speak
at the Delta Zeta house.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

CELLS ● Continued from 1
He talked about how, throughout history, prison inmates, pregnant women and occasionally
children were used in experiments due to their vulnerability, which Napier defined as “having
insufficient power, education and overall needed attributes to protect themselves.”
Napier said such figures should not be experimented on, especially human embryos.
“What you have in the embryo is a young human being,” Napier said.
Pacholczyk made a closing statement on how most people should agree to their claims.
“What makes a society great is not its gross national product, nor its military power, but how
it treats its weakest members of it,” Pacholczyk said.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Women’s Wellness Week Events
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–– Contact Marilynn Joyner at joynerme@email.sc.edu for any questions or to
purchase tickets for the barbecue.
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SC leaders OK with storing nonproliferation nukes
As news comes of the Obama administration’s
plans to receive foreign nuclear materials as
part of its nonproliferation strategy, leaders
in South Carolina said Thursday they are
OK with the state being a clearinghouse for
the nukes — but only as long as the waste is
recycled or isn’t here permanently.
“We could lead t he world in nuclear
repurposing at the Savannah River Site,” South
Carolina Attorney General Henry McMaster
said. “We have all the assets for enormous
prosperity and jobs in South Carolina, and this
is one of them.”
McMaster was reacting to an Associated

Win an
iPOD uch!
from the

Press report that highly-enriched uranium, or
HEU, from Chile has been secretly shipped to
the federal facility in South Carolina, as well
as the Y-12 National Security Complex in Oak
Ridge, Tenn.
Both facilities have long been receiving
shipments of the weapons-grade HEU made
in the U.S. But this shipment is the first that
wasn’t originally made in this country.
At a nonproliferation summit Monday in
Washington, President Barack Obama will
encourage leaders from 47 countries to work
with the U.S. to secure and remove HEU from
reactors.

NATIONAL

Tiger has best first-day showing at Masters
AUGUSTA, Ga. — The shots. The fist
pumps. The roaring galleries at Augusta
National.
Tiger Woods played as though he’d never
been away.
Returning from a five-month layoff and
trying to rebuild his reputation after a sex
scandal, Woods quickly showed his game
was still in good shape Thursday at the
Masters.
He shot a 4-under-par 68 — his best
score ever on the fi rst day of the Masters.
The round included eagles at the eighth and
15th holes, the first time he’s had multiple

eagles in an Augusta round.
Also, Woods had never started with a
score lower than 70 until Thursday, when
he put himself just two strokes behind
the surprising leader, 50-year-old Fred
Couples.
“Why play if you don’t think you’re going
to win?” Woods said. “If I don’t think I can
win, I won’t enter the event.”
The world’s No. 1 player is off to a good
start for his fifth green jacket, and his score
could have been even lower. He lipped out
four putts.

INTERNATIONAL

UN struggles to aid ‘hungriest place on Earth’
AKOBO, Sudan — Three-day-old Odong
Obong lay in the hospital bed, his pencil-thin
arms almost motionless and his shriveled,
gaunt face resembling that of an elderly man.
Emaciated babies and young children
throughout the ward bore the signs of hunger:
exposed ribs and distended stomachs. Outside,
old villagers reclined in the shade, too frail to
walk.
The U.N. calls this the “hungriest place on
Earth” after years of drought and conflict, with

aid agencies already feeding 80,000 people
here. A doctor says the worst is yet to come.
Two years of failed rains and tribal clashes
have laid the foundation for Africa’s newest
humanitarian crisis. The World Food Program
quadrupled its assistance levels from January to
March in the Akobo region of southeastern
Sudan.
International aid agencies are bracing for
the worst. Even if spring rains materialize this
year, the harvest won’t come in until fall.

— The Associated Press

SALE!
Limited Quantities
Selling BELOW Education Prices
apple.sc.edu

GamecockAppleHub
Authorized Campus Store

Become a registered dailygamecock.com user.
Visit dailygamecock.com and
click on Register link to be entered to win.*
*Winner will be notified April 10. One entry per person.
Students, faculty, staff, and the university community are allowed to enter.
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Proposed fee lacks
clear aim, objective
Student Government has been swept up in the
green movement. Step one: Forge a costly yet
ambiguous measure to make the world a better
place.
A proposed $1-2 addition to the student activity
fee to support “env ironmentally-f riendly”
initiatives is in the works. Sure, $2 isn’t a lot. But
you wouldn’t just take two bucks out of your wallet
and throw them away — exactly what spending
money on such unclear
SG, come up goals amounts to.
St udent Government
with a clear plan hasn’t exactly had a good
record with going green
of what you could (see: BioBoxes), and it is
do effectively with doubtful that this “green
f e e” w i l l b r e a k f r o m
our money.
t he st at u s quo. I f t he
university wanted to take
sustainability seriously, it would have taken more
steps already.
USC doesn’t need to take another $2 from the
student body to place a few more recycling bins
around. More broad and effective measures, such
as remodeling old residence halls to be more
energy efficient, would take a bigger contribution
than $2.
Student Government, come up with a clear plan
of what you could effectively do with our money,
and we’ll support it. Otherwise, you’re not going
to get your hands on our biobanks. We’ll just put
the extra two bucks toward organic veggies.

-

Tête à Tête
iPad is step forward in convergence,
Laptops, smart phones render iPad
offers perks of laptop, iPod touch, e-reader obsolete, students don’t need another device
in compact, responsive device
with Internet capabilities
I could make a feminine product joke about the iPad
right now, but, one, it’s been done, and, two, the iPad
doesn’t deserve criticism. In fact, the application of
the iPad to the consumer market fi lls a gap and ends
a period of convergence of technologies. This product
is so innovative that, if I had the money, I
would buy a new one once a month.
Admittedly, when details first leaked
to the press, I was underwhelmed. But
I’ve found the 3G provides fast Internet
coverage, and of course Apple’s legendary
customer service offers great protection.
T here were over 1,0 0 0 appl ic at ion s
Ryan
available on day one; now it could take
Quinn
you 2-3 days just to browse through them!
Second-year
If you run out of innuendos when you
print
journalism
have the greater part of a column left
student
to write, you can just pull out your iPad
and look some up. This technology really
allows you to spread your wings.
OK, that last one was kind of a stretch. Speaking
of stretch, the iPad is a f lexible piece of equipment
offering Bluetooth, iTunes, Safari and iBooks. The
touch screen controls, free from styluses, is so fluid
and responsive that it feels like nothing is there. Just
a lightweight, compact and portable portal of media
opportunity.
With a 9.7 inch LED backlit screen, the iPad is big
enough to handle anything. With the option of 64
gigabytes of data, it’ll absorb all of the information you
put into it.
Seriously, the iPad is a great product. It’s not a touchscreen laptop, nor a huge iPod touch nor pimpedout e-reader. It’s all of those and more. This is the
beginning of something new.
If the iPhone was the childhood of convergence,
we’ve now hit puberty. And it doesn’t matter if it doesn’t
play Flash — you shouldn’t still be playing Flash games,
because you’re a big girl now.

So, now along with iPhones, iPod touches and regular
iPods, we have the iPad. With all these technological
devices Apple has released into the wild, what else will we be
able to put our music and data on in the future?
The iPad already sold out at 673 Best Buy stores. So far,
there have been more than 500,000 sales of
the $500 iPad, and it’s not stopping there.
People are intrigued by this device because
Apple has sold its product well, explaining it
is a bridge between laptops and smart phones.
So, will the iPad eventually replace smart
phones and laptops? People believe it will
make their lives simpler when really, it only
Marilynn
makes things more stressful. Who needs to
Joyner
check their e-mail on their iPhone, then their
Second-year
MacBook, then their iPad? Also, why would
political
science
anyone, especially college students, want to
student
carry yet another device around?
First of all, it has a touch screen that is
impractical for students. No one wants to write a paper or
take notes via touch screen. They say computer keyboards
give wrist problems; talk about carpal tunnel here with
‘having to tap your fingers on a screen all day long. Plus,
keyboards are faster.
Second, as I said before, who needs to check their e-mail
on all of these technological devices? Everyone already has a
laptop. That is where you can type your papers, surf the web
and check your e-mail. Laptops can do everything the iPad
does, and better — except they don’t have a useless touch
screen. They can play Flash and hold more memory, and
you can get one for about the same price as an iPad. And,
if your laptop is unreachable, a phone is used for calling
people, text messaging and occasionally surfing the web.
Apple, I’m sure, is still figuring out a way to blur the line
between laptops and phones. So far, even with the iPad, they
have not accomplished that feat. Someday, yes, everything
will be mobile. We will be able to reach WiFi in any place in
the world and we will be able to do our school work on our
phones, but until then let’s just stick with laptops.

Energy industry needs to rid itself of dirty sources
Coal, natural gas, petroleum, nuclear energy
harmful to environment, economy, workforce
Coal miners have one of the most dangerous occupations
in this country, if not the world, and the most recent mine
catastrophe in West Virginia is further proof it’s true. Twentyfive are dead. Four are missing. Explosions, collapses, fires and
dangerous equipment all make it a risky occupation, and for
what? Oh, just some dirty energy.
Think of all the types of non-renewable energy we use
today: coal, natural gas, petroleum. There is also dangerous
nuclear energy. All of them are combustible under the correct
conditions, extremely hard to extract energy from and leave a
horrible impact on our environment, especially when handled
improperly. They have fueled wars, corrupted government and
business practices and an ideology of “it will always be there”
that, until very recently, has gone unchanged.
The cost of extraction alone leaves me wondering why in the
world are we still reliant on these forms of energy when they
create so much destruction. Oil is just as dangerous as coal with
the risk of fires on oil derricks and platforms at sea, which cause

some of the largest losses of life in the petroleum industry. In
1988, the Piper Alpha Platform that floated off the coast of the
UK exploded and sank into the sea, killing 167 crew members.
Besides the enormous loss of life, the fire’s total insured cost
was around $1.5 billion. In 2007, a fire killed 21 on a platform in
the Gulf of Mexico. The list goes on and on. During both Gulf
Wars, fleeing Iraq soldiers set explosives on pipelines causing
massive, uncontrollable fires that cost huge sums of money to
extinguish. Even more money was lost in oil that “rained” down
on coalition forces, poisoning the land.
When it comes to nuclear energy, only two names need to be
said: Three Mile Island and Chernobyl. Nuclear energy does
have a relatively safe reputation, but accidents that do occur are
worse than almost any other on this earth. There have been two
nuclear detonations that claimed large numbers of human lives,
and every day we risk it again.
The transition from unsustainable, dirty and dangerous
energy to other forms that are safer and limitless needs to be
pushed not only for the environmental and economic costs.
The environment is the primary beneficiary, and green energy
will create green jobs, which need right now in this economic
climate. But the safety of our energy workers needs to be
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thought of as well, even though it usually isn’t high on the lists
of politicians, lobbyists and big energy corporations. Solar
panels, wind turbines and hydroelectric dams don’t require
the copious amounts of manpower of what we
rely on now, which means the potential for loss
of life is infinitely reduced. Most sustainable
forms can just be left alone and monitored from
a somewhat disconnected control room by a few
people. Maintenance occurs periodically, but loss
of life is rare. In the coal industry, it’s a fact of life.
With all of the technical know-how that energy
Jeremy
companies possess and the advanced research
Aaron
that universities are contributing to the pool of
First-year
knowledge, we should be able to rid ourselves
visual
communications
of dirty energy. Homes don’t need to be heated
student
by gas, or the electricity of coal or nuclear. We
have the sun, the wind, the power of water and
the heat of our own planet to do all of these things. As long as
big energy controls us things will be hard to change. If there is
money to be made, they don’t really care. They put the blood of
coal miners and oil platform workers on our hands, and it is up
to us to wipe that blood off and remake our energy-fueled world.
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Six alternative options for spring
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Spring is the season to finally shoot some color
back into the wardrobe after those blah days of
winter. Here are some ideas perfect for doing
just that.
Tie-dye is one pat ter n t hat has been
everywhere this spring, whether in magazines,
students around campus or even the runways
of designers like Proenza Schouler. Tie-dye
shirts have been a staple piece for decades
since those groov y days of past, but now
have been updated into tank tops, shorts
and even stylish cocktail dresses.
Floral scarves, especially those featured
in the current Target collaboration with
Libert y of London, are t he perfect
accessory to put a little sunshine into
your outfit. These can be paired with
a cute tank t ucked into a highwaisted skirt for a chic look, with a
jeans and a tee for class, or mixed
with several other prints for a
more daring and trendy look.
Stripe tees are a classically
f a s h io n able lo ok wor n b y
t imeless icons like Audrey
Hepburn and Coco Chanel.
Best showcased in a white
shirt w it h t hin black
or nav y blue stripes,
these are horizontal
stripes are almost
universally
fl attering. Sleeves
c a n r a nge f rom
a cap sleeve to
a quarter sleeve
look . Th is is best pa ired
with a pair of dark skinny
je a n s or s t r uc t u re d
shorts for spring.
om
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B r i g h t
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t he epitome
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Amber Rose

foot wear to pair with those sundresses and bright
miniskirts broken out for spring. These are also great
for those who are still shunning the rising clog trend in
the fashion world. The heels are typically cork wedges,
and look fun with bright straps or red, yellow or pink.
This accessory is sure to add some pop to any outfit.
A lso, bright polish on your toes caps off this look
flawlessly.
The feathered skirt is the it-skirt this spring, popping
up on the runways of edgy designers like Jason Wu and
Marchesa. Jason Wu showcased this style paired with
a tucked in ruffled top in all pastels like
a light
pink, gray or green perfect for that
spring look. However, for those who
don’t want to go all out with this look,
feather detailing along the bottom of
a skirt or even a dress with a featherlike detail can work just as well. These
can come in all colors, even in the
classic little black dress.
Printed shades are a way to put
a punch into your average eyewear
on those bright spring afternoons.
Designers like D&G and Badgley
Mischka have made pairs covered
with bright floral patterns of greens,
yellows and pinks. Retailers like
Target are sure to carry a bright
pair to go with any everyday look.
This is a great way to switch up
your wardrobe a bit instead of
constantly wearing those black
Ray Bans or aviators.
Polka dots are sure to put a
smile on anyone’s face. They are
a bright pattern that never goes
out of style. We aren’t talking a red
polka dot dress worn by a certain
mouse in Disney, but an updated
look featured prominently on the
Marc by Marc Jacobs runway for
2010. Jacobs paired a sculpted
shoulder polka dot dress with a
ruffled skirt with accessories like a wide
belt and an opposing printed bag for a
fun almost retro look. This can work
even further for an everyday look
through simply a polka dot skirt
or top with prominent shoulders
featured by retailers like H&M.
All of these items are sure
to add t hat ex t ra pop to
any spring wardrobe, so
choose wisely and put a
little sunshine in your
look.
Co
urt
e

Feathered skirts, bright wedges
enhance seasonal ensembles

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

COMCAST MAKES WAVES WITH RECENT DECISIONS
3D sports broadcasts, Internet neutrality raise
questions of company’s possible influence
Jimmy Gilmore
THE MIX EDITOR

Comcast is having quite the week. The media provider is
pushing boundaries and buttons left and right, but they’ve been
at the heart of two key moments over the last several days, both
on television and on the Internet.
As far as television goes, Comcast has worked out a way to
dedicate two hours of 3D coverage a day to the Masters, making
it the first time a national sports broadcast will be shown in the
new format.
Of course, viewers will only see the Masters in 3D if they have
a special 3D television and glasses, making the experience only
possible for the very select few who have access to the expensive
technology.
Additionally, Comcast will offer a 3D stream to view online but
that again will require a 3D media player, 3D monitor and 3D
glasses.
This is only the latest extension of the seeming fetishistic

relationship numerous media outlets are currently forming
around 3D. Of course, it begs the question of whether or not
all this 3D is really worth it. Paying a few extra dollars to get an
added dimension of “How to Train Your Dragon” is one thing
but investing hundreds of dollars to get the gimmick in your
home seems a little ridiculous.
Besides, golf doesn’t exactly offer dozens of exciting angles to
really make the experience transcendental.
While Comcast’s decision has certainly sparked debates among
tech circles, it pales in comparison to the court decision handed
out in a contested issue over Internet practice between Comcast
and the FCC.
The Federal Communications Commission took issue with a
method of controlling Internet traffic Comcast was employing
on its subscribers. “Net neutrality,” as it has been named, argues
that Internet traffic should be as equivalent as technologically
possible across all Web sites.
As an Internet service provider, Comcast is attempting to slow
down certain content providers and sites, typically in the form
of bit torrents, to deter users from accessing certain areas in
favor of others.
A U.S. court ruled in favor of Comcast, saying that federal
regulators could not interfere in how the business chose to

Jason Getz / MCT Campus

Comcast will be broadcasting two hours of Masters coverage in 3D each day.

influence its Internet traffic.
While this may seem unfair, Comcast is still only one of
many Internet options, and it is still — by virtue of its title —
providing a service. Like most businesses, they can choose how
to provide that service.
The tricky grey area comes in where Comcast’s status as an
Internet service provider and cable company start to blur. For
example, Comcast’s recent move to acquire NBC means that
if they were successful, they would be able to control a content
generator (e.g. they make television shows) that is then broadcast
over their cable and Internet services.
So were Comcast to gain NBC, and were the court’s decision on
net neutrality to stand over time, Comcast could speed up traffic
on Hulu — where NBC shows are available to stream — and
slow it on alternative video stream sites, essentially forcing
subscribers to choose the one that most benefits Comcast.
Of course, this is all hypothetical, but it’s certainly clear
that Comcast is playing big risks, gambling on how they
can manipulate the Internet and utilize the emerging 3D
technologies on platforms other than cinema.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

Tom Gralish / MCT Campus

Comcast CEO Brian Roberts (left) and founder Ralph Roberts plan to acquire NBC.
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Calendar of Events
What: James E. Clyburn Lecture
When: 9 a.m.
Where: Russell House, Room 301
What: SAVE for Baked Goods
When: 10 a.m.
Where: Pickens Street

Men’s Tennis

What: Open Platform — Raymond

Johnson

Georgia
Today
2 p.m.
Columbia, S.C.(Maxcy Gregg)
Women’s Tennis

When: 11 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: Relay for Life Fundraiser
When: 12:30 p.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: International Bible Study
When: 1 p.m.
Where: RH, Room 205

Georgia
Today
5 p.m.
Athens, Ga.
Baseball

Vanderbilt
Today
7 p.m.
Nashville, Tenn.

VINDICTIVE SOVEREIGN, GRAVES OF VALOR, ZEUS,
NORTHBAY, HERO’S ARRIVAL
8 p.m. doors, $8
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

The Scene
TODAY

PhD ● By Jorge Chan

meeting

When: 3:30 p.m.
Where: RH, Room 315
SPORTS SCHEDULE

What: Stride Gum Promotion
When: 10 a.m.
Where: Greene Street

Whiteboard ● By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

What: Alpha Lambda Delta

TOMORROW

CHORDS FOR KIDS BENEFIT
6 p.m. doors, $10 advance, $12 day of
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.

THE LAST FIVE YEARS
8 p.m., $25
Trustus Theatre, 520 Lady St.

VISTA COMEDY NIGHT
7 p.m., $8 online, $10 door
Garden Bistro, 923 Gervais St.

JOSH ROBERTS & THE HINGES, LESLIE,
CALEB CAUDIE & THE BAYONETS
8:30 p.m. doors, $8 over 21 / $10 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

AJAMI
3, 5:30 and 8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

BITS AND PIECES: AN EVENING OF
CONTEMPORARY DANCE
7:30 p.m., $6 students
CMFA ArtSpace, 914 Pulaski St.

04/09/10

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=
ARIES Adjust your focus
to include group activities you
care about. Evaluate your role
and choose your path.
T AU RUS When
discussing matters with the
group, choose your battles
carefully. You want to appear
independent.
GEMINI Concentrated
effort pays off. Although ideas
expand to fill available space,
you benefit from aligning
heart and mind.
C A NCER The object
of your attention is far away,
but don’t lose foc us. Put
headphones on, or do whatever
works to eliminate distraction.

LEO It’s t ime for you
spend quality time with your
significant other. This works
creative magic. Feast at an
exotic locale and take in a
foreign film.
V I RG O Na r r ow t he
scope of partnership activities
to focus on independent or
impulsive activities.
LIBR A From among the
myriad tasks at work, choose
one that appeals to your soul.
Once that’s complete, choose
another that suits your sense
of priorities.
SCORPIO Leave work at
work. When you come home,
expand your perspective to
include delicious food, and a

movie or music.

SAGITTARIUS Tiny
d e t a i l s ap p e a r, a nd y o u
want to make ever y t hing
fit. Something resists being
squashed into place, so a slight
shift is in order.
C A P R I C O R N Yo u
discover a single tree that
represents perfect harmony
and balance. Use it as a symbol
of how to integrate heart and
mind.
AQUARIUS It would be
easy to spend all the available
cash. Instead, take extra time
to consider each purchase.
PISCES Shut most of the
world out to attend to deeply
personal matters today.

04/09/10

Solution from 04/08/10

ACROSS
1 Start of a
thrillseeker’s
mantra
8 More of the
mantra
15 Conductor’s
nickname
16 European car
company with a
prancing horse
logo
17 Government
heave-hos
18 “Million Dollar
Baby” Oscar
winner
19 Shoppe sign
adjective
20 Set one’s sights
on, with “at”
22 Big ape
23 Artery: Abbr.
24 Poet who won
the 1923 Nobel
Prize for
Literature
25 Juan’s uncle
26 Piles
29 Reuben bread
30 Giant
32 Percentage on a
bank sign
34 2007-’08 NBA
Rookie of the
Year Kevin
35 Trig, e.g.
37 Letter opening
38 Sounds of
hesitation
41 Demure
42 Rotate, as a
camera
43 Casual “I’ll pass”
46 Floor exercise
surface
47 “For __ a jolly ...”
48 “Star Wars” saga
nickname
49 Corrida shout
50 At the ready
52 Tablet alternative
54 Dungeons &
Dragons
creatures
55 Farmyard female
57 Kept
58 Bandleader
Puente
59 Step
61 __ Mason: asset
management
giant

62 Nabokov’s title
professor
63 Scorch slightly
64 Farmyard female
65 More of the
mantra
66 More of the
mantra
67 More of the
mantra
DOWN
1 More of the
mantra
2 Blamed
3 “Whatever you
say, honey”
4 Bone: Pref.
5 Mountain West
Conference
athlete
6 Deck out
7 More optimistic
8 Decadent
9 Unlikely class
presidents
10 Mine ﬁnd
11 Hike
12 “Raging Bull”
boxer
13 Shiraz resident
14 More of the
mantra
21 Might
27 Kitchen spray
28 Hoards

Solution for 04/08/10

30 Root vegetables
31 Collection agcy.?
33 Bygone
anesthetic
34 Roman goddess
of the hunt
36 Mass reaction,
perhaps
37 Era that began in
1957
38 More of the
mantra
39 Like some drying
clothes
40 Commence
43 __ riche

44 Fast, to a
15-Across
45 More of the
mantra
51 Téa of “Ghost
Town”
53 Actress Hayek
56 Left
59 Sound of
disapproval
60 German article
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Gamecocks prepare to face Vanderbilt
Baseball travels to Nashville
looking to continue hot streak,
stay atop SEC East standings
Ryan Velasquez
STAFF WRITER

Just over the halfway mark in the regular
season, South Carolina’s hot streak is still
sizzling.
Coming off a 6-3 victory over College
of Charleston on Wednesday, the No. 11
Gamecocks (23-6, 7-2) will look to extend their
lead in the SEC East when they travel to face
No. 20 Vanderbilt (25-6, 5-4) in a three-game
series this weekend.
“We’ve got 21 conference games left, and a
lot can happen. They’re all big,” USC coach
Ray Tanner said. “We want to do well on the
road, they want to do well at home and they
want to get back into the mix a little bit. So
there’s always a lot at stake. That’s why SEC
baseball is what it is.”
Winners of 17 of their last 19, the Gamecocks
will be looking to their experienced roster to
come up big against a Vanderbilt team that is
20-1 at home so far this season.
“I feel good about the guys we have and their
level of experience,” Tanner said. “We’ve been
around the block a few times with this group,
I don’t worry about guys with anxiety, nerves
and those kinds of things. It’s going to be a
situation where it comes down to if you play

well or not.”
Senior Blake Cooper and junior Sam
Dyson are slated to start at pitcher in Friday
and Saturday’s games, respectively, but with
freshman lefty Tyler Webb recovering from an
illness, senior right-hander Jay Brown is in the
running for the starting job on Sunday.
“Vanderbilt is a predominantly right-handed
hitting lineup with a lot of veteran guys,”
Tanner said. “At this point, I’d say Jay Brown
is probable.”
On the offensive side, Carolina will be
challenged with facing a Commodore pitching
staff that holds a SEC-best 3.11 combined
ERA . Leading the way will be sophomore
Sonny Gray, who enters the weekend sporting
a 2.33 ERA and is the projected starter for the
series opener.
“It puts pressure on us to get runs and
hits,” Tanner said. “They’ll stifle your offense
because of how good they are. You have to
take advantage of run-scoring opportunities
when you can because you’re not going to keep
getting runners out there and have chances to
Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
get them in. That’s how good they are on the
USC junior outfielder Whit Merrifield has hit safely in 28 of 29 games this year.
mound.”
Playing a major role in Carolina’s offensive
success so far has been outf ielder W hit quality arms. We’ve got a good challenge this Merrifield said. “We feel like we’re at the
Merrifield. Entering the weekend hitting .350 weekend and it’ll really show us where we are.” top, but to be the best you have to beat the
W it h matchups aga i nst more of t he best. We’re looking forward to going up to
with a team-leading six home runs and 22 RBI,
the junior has hit safely in 28 of 29 games this conference’s higher ranked teams on the Vanderbilt and playing well.”
season and will look to extend a hitting streak horizon, the Gamecocks will be looking to
leave Nashville with their fourth SEC series
that currently sits at 16.
“Vanderbilt’s a great team and they have a win of the season.
“Every squad in the SEC is good, but this Comments on this story?
great pitching staff top to bottom,” Merrifield
said. “They all throw hard and they all have is the strength of the conference coming up,” E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Carolina to host
elite UGA squad
Gamecocks attempt to knock off No. 8 Bulldogs
Chad Simmons / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ana Marija Zubori’s stellar play earned her SEC Player of the Week honors.

Sam Davis

STAFF WRITER

Women’s tennis aim
to win in Tennessee
USC hopes to continue
winning streak against Vandy
Paulina Berkovich

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The USC women’s tennis team has a tough
weekend ahead as it travels to Athens to take on
Georgia on Friday and to Knoxville on Sunday
to face Tennessee. Both schools are ranked in
the Top 20 in the country and are among the
elite teams in the SEC.
“They both have good coaches that I respect
a lot, and obviously you have to respect their
programs, where they’ve been in the past,
where they are now,” USC coach Arlo Elkins
said. “We hope that we can play really good
matches against them, and I think we’ll do
okay, but they’re both going to be hard matches
for sure.”
The Gamecocks (14-4, 7-1 SEC) are riding
a six-match winning streak, most recently a 5-2
win against Vanderbilt and a 7-0 demolition of
Kentucky.
“I think the girls are very confident right
now,” Elkins said. “But still, you have to go
out and play good tennis. Being confident is

one step to playing good tennis, but you still
have to go out and do it and prove that you’re
worthy of your ranking and everything else.
We moved to No. 15 in the ranking this week,
and that’s a jump where we want to be. That
was kind of our goal in that area, so we hope we
have good matches this weekend.”
Senior Ana Marija Zubori will lead the way
for USC. Zubori, last week’s SEC Player of the
Week, holds a record of 6-2 in the conference
at first singles, and she is 12-6 at first doubles
this year with partner Dijana Stojic. She was
wearing a cast on her leg at the team’s practice
on Wednesday, but Elkins is hopeful that she
will still be able to play her best this weekend.
“(Zubori is) a little beat up, and we hope she’s
able to perform at her top level,” Elkins said.
“She’s playing really good tennis. If she can get
out there and compete at 100 percent, I think
she’ll do really well.”
After this weekend, the Gamecocks have
just one more match, at home against Florida,
before the SEC tournament begins.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

USC softball team heads to Lexington
Gamecocks aim
to improve on road
Rodney Gray

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The USC softball
team will face off against
conference foe Kentucky in
Lexington this weekend in
a three-game series in hopes
of gaining their first victory
in league play this season.
The Gamecocks will look
to get their footing on the
road, as USC has struggled
this year playing away from
Columbia. Carolina is 1-8 on

the road this year and 0-16
against teams in the SEC.
D e s p i t e h e r t e a m’s
st r uggles in leag ue play,
coach Joyce Compton is
focused on her team, more
than the conference of the
team her team’s playing.
“Obviously the SEC is,
probably top to b ot tom
(f ull of ) stronger teams,”
Compton said. “But it really
doesn’t matter if we can’t
take care of business with
whomever we’re playing.”
The Wildcats have
struggled to take advantage
of home f ield advantage,
posting a 5-5 record at home

this year and have gone 5-8
in conference play this year.
In the face of a current
eight game losing streak,
Compton is confident that
her team is in good spirits,
a n d it s s t a r t i n g at t h e
practice field.
“ S u r e t h e r e ’s a l a c k
of conf idence when you
haven’t won, you know they
continue to work hard and
put out, and along as they
continue that things will get
turned around,” Compton
said.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Ranked No. 43 in the country, the USC men’s tennis team is sitting on the
comfortable side of the bubble for the upcoming NCAA Tournament, which will
take place at University of Georgia in May. But this afternoon at the Maxcy Gregg
Tennis Center, the Bulldogs will be in Columbia as the Gamecocks look to upset the
No. 8 team in the nation.
Following a disappointing 6-1 loss against a Vanderbilt team that USC should have
contended with, the last thing Carolina (9-9, 1-7 SEC) needs is a couple of bad home
losses to close out the season. On the other hand, a good showing against Georgia
(16-4, 8-0 SEC) could ensure USC coach Kent DeMars that his fi nal season as a
coach doesn’t end prematurely.
“We’re playing three top-10 teams this week and next week. We’re on the bubble,”
DeMars said. “We’re better than on
the bubble, but if we lose these matches
coming up then we’re certainly going
to be on t he bubble for t he NC A A
Tournament coming up. They know it’s
all on the line.”
A f ter t a k i ng on t he Bu l ldog s,
undefeated in the SEC, Carolina will
take on another formidable force not
only in the SEC, but in the country.
A monumental effort will be required
for USC to shock the No. 4 Tennessee
Volunteers (20-1, 8-0 SEC). But these
Gamecocks, led by seniors Diego Cubas,
Pedro Campos and Ivan Cressoni, won’t
be fazed playing against such f ierce
competition.
“We’ve played good teams. They’re
certainly not af raid,” DeMars said.
“They all know we’ve got a good enough
team to upset somebody, but it’s not
going to be easy when you’re playing
three top ten teams.”
No. 2 man Pedro Campos recorded
the lone win for Carolina in the subpar
performance at Vanderbilt, extending
Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
his singles win streak to 13 matches . Diego Cubas will compete in his last two
St ill undefeated in t he SEC at 7- 0,
home matches at Carolina this weekend.
having Campos as almost a guaranteed
win will keep USC from getting blown
out by these highly ranked opponents.
“He’s a senior and he’s a great guy and he’s a leader,” DeMars said. “He’s a good
student, he’s our community service award winner, he’s really well rounded and he’s
a great model for everybody on the team.”
Not only is this weekend significant for the obvious reasons of playing for a
NCAA Tournament birth against two top ten teams in the nation, Sunday will be a
culmination of DeMars’ 26-year career as coach of the Gamecocks’ tennis program.
As the final home match of the year, perhaps the emotional commemoration
bidding farewell to DeMars and three dedicated seniors will spark a miraculous upset
to send the departing characters out on a high note.
“There’s certainly no quit in them. I can sense that by now,” DeMars said. “We’re
right on the bubble for the NCAA’s. I don’t know why there should be any quit. What
we do in the next two weeks is going to determine our fate.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info

Line classified ad rates

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Announcements

Apartments

Lifeguard training classes offered at
Harbison Recreation.
Call D.Cartee for more info 781-2281.

Summer- need inexpensive sublet
dwntwn. email aabrown05@gmail.com

Help Wanted

Housing-Rent

Apartments
PRE-LEASE FOR SUMMER/FALL
Reserve 2BR for $750 Market rate 905.
Reserve it today! All utilities incld.
Open M-F 9-5 Call Glenn 799-1442
Elmwood Park - Garage Apt 1BR 1BA
Recently remodeled Avail June 1st!
$425/mo + sec. dep. Call 429-3243
1 to 5BR APTS. 1 BLOCK FROM USC
803-318-0800 rajaluri@aeliusa.com

SGTV

For Students.
By Students.

Rm for Rent - Garner River Walk Pvt
BA lg closet furn 5min to USC $440/mo
inclds util. Call Laura 803.928.0318.
Elmwood Park 5BR 2BA home recently
remodeled, close to USC. Available
June $1,500 + sec dep. Call 429-3243
ROOMS -4-RENT Lg Spacious
Walk to USC $300/mo. Call 463-5129
PLACE ON THE GREENE CONDO
2002 Greene St convenient to Starbucks & Gourmet Shop & groceries
2BR 2BA. Renovated with great paint
colors, new fans & fixtures. All appliances plus w/d and cute balcony
Assgn. pkg. & keyed secure entry.
Available Summer only May June &
July $495/mo Call Mike 413-2516.
4BR 2B House avail Aug 1st. $1395
fenced yard Old Shandon 318-0729
Near USC 3BR 2BA home fenced yd
modern kit w/amenities laundry room
$900/mo year lease August 1st.
Avail June 1st if need. 706-825-9175
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TV

all day
everyday.

Laurens St. Duplex - 2 story 3BR 1BA
x2. Off st pkg $275k. Call 238-6916
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PT REAL ESTATE ASSISTANT.
Experience the real world! Need PT
personal asst. to Columbia’s Biggest
Realtor. Learn Real Estate Investments
& Development from the ground up.
Once in a life time opportunity.
Joe Hawk 803-361-2461
Busy Allergist Office seeks, bright, hardworking, ethical students to work FT for
one year. Preferred start date is May
17th. We have both clinical and business
positions available. Excellent opportunity
for those interested in apply to medial
and/or graduate school. We can provide
hands on clinical experience. Only those
with excellent academic records and references need apply. Email with dates
available to begin work to
palmettoallergya@bellsouth.net
RETAIL PT - MISS COCKY- Must be
enthusiastic and able to work a register
and help customers. Hours 2-6 & willing
to work Saturdays in the Fall. 213-9131
Busy Allergist office seeks bright, hardworking, ethical personnel to work FT for
up to a year. This is a FT position working in the business office. Excellent opportunity for those wanting to gain experience in the medical field Only those
with excellent academic records and references need apply. Email resume with
dates available to being work to:
palmettoallergya@bellsouth.net

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
Child Care
Summer sitter for 9 y.o. boy M-W 8-5.
Days are flex. Total of 30/hrs/wk. Clean
driving record & at least 3 refs. Light
house cleaning, laundry, driving child to
and from camps, etc. Call 920-3738

Help Wanted
Summer Camps

Help Wanted
Restaurants
Kendall’s Cafe’ located in the dwntwn
Bank of America Plaza, is looking for
server to start immediately and work into
summer. Shifts run from 11AM-2PM.
Willing to work with school sched.
Please apply in person to 1901 Main St.
1st fl email info@kendaallskatering.com

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors for all land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants

HARBISON LOCATION
NOW HIRING:
Hostesses, Bussers and Kitchen Help.
Must be available throughout the
Summer. Flexible scheduling and
great working environment.

Apply in person M-TH 2-4
252-F Harbison Blvd.

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
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Rates

For more info: Advance payment required
call: 777-3888
fax: 777-6482
email: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

First insertion......$2.50/line
Subsequent.........$1.50/line
Box......................$1.25
*DEADLINE IS 12 NOON DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION

Jason
Curri
Currin
won $20 to the Russell House bookstore last friday!

this could be you today!

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

SUMMER STORAGE
Don’t lug it home Store it at the closest
storage to USC. Rosewood/Sumter St.
Storage 212 S. Sumter St &
410 Superior St. 252.7526
rosewoodselfstorage.com

